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HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING.
Buttonholing- buttons l'lultlnv Tucking- and Chalnatltchlng

All Mull Orders (Ivan careful and prompt attention
ELITE KIIOl', 128j Tenth near Washington.

BAB'S RESTAURANT tgSaT&tt Wall.
noon,

8t.

CO, Wa Pay Highest t r em for
BIDES, l'KI.TS, WOOL. MOHAIR,

CASCARA IIAKK.
Address Department B

Phonograph Known for Tone
wanted. Order direct from factory, B3u bast

St., Portland, Oregon.

STRADIVARA PHONOGRAPH CO.

WE WANT

Turkeys and Fresh Eggs
Wrlta for Prices

and Phonograph sold on Installment
plan.

Mccormick music co.
Oregon DlHtrluutors

Washington Htreet, Portlnnd, Oregon

TANNING CO.
1710 Macadam Road. Dept. A.
prices and shipping tags.

Pioneer Tannery, Established 1889
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Salem. The Oregon public service

commission, In letters sent out Satur-

day, baa advised shippers to

with the railroads to the end that the
present car shortage may be elimin
ated.

Bend. Only one new case of scarlet
fever was quarantined In Bend Friday,
making 18 la all. In addition, 50

homes are quarantined as a precaution-

ary measure In cases where children
are known to have been exposed to the
disease.

Pendleton. Adoption of the Umatil-

la county market road programme will

take place at the December meeting
of the county court Already there
are more requests for market roads
than there Is money available to build

In 1923.

SUverton. The Sllverton city en-

gineer reported that 17,771 square
yards of street paving were built at
Sllverton during 1922. This made

about 1 miles of paving. Sllverton
Is said to be one of the best paved

cities In the United States for Its size.

Albany. Linn county's roadbulldlng
programme for 1920-2- will cost $1,579,-

972.41 by the end of this year, creating
a $223,853.65 deficit and exceeding the
constitutional limitations, according to

the report for the state highway com'
mission completed Saturday by R. M.

Russell, county clerk.

Salem. Tightening up of the motor

vehicle traffic laws so that Judges will

be compelled under penalty to report
to the secretary of state the names of

all persons whose opprators' licenses

have been suspended, probably will be

attempted at the next session of the
legislature. This was announced last
week.

s

Pendleton. Last year Umatilla coun

ty was startled by the check on the
figures on marriage and divorce, when

the ratio of divorce suits filed to mar
riage licenses Issued was one to two,

but a compilation of figures for this
year to date shows a total of 123 di-

vorce suits filed with only 171 mar-

riage licenses Issued.

Salem, The state budget commis

sion, which was created by an act of

the last legislature, will hold a series
of meetings In Salem this week and
pass on the several items contained In

the budget of estimated expenditures
for the years 1923 and 1924. Final
approval of these Items will rest with
the legislature which convenes In Jan-

uary.

Astoria. The effects of the. car
shortage are being seriously felt here

In connection with the movement of

wheat from the interior, particularly
by the flouring mill company. This
plant requires 16 carloads of wheat
every 21 hours to continue operating
both day and night, but the grain Is

coming In at the rate of five and six

cars dally.

Salem. Roy Rltner of Portland,
president of the state senate, will act
as governor during the absence of Gov

ernor Olcott, who left Friday night for

West Virginia, Governor Olcott ex-

pected to be away from the state for

a month. Among the duties that will

fall on Acting Governor Rltner will

be consideration of the budget for the
next blennium.

Hermiston. Tho open winter pre

dicted for eastern Oregon this year
may prove disastrous to the Umatilla
irrigation project according to H. M.

Schilling, manager of the project. If
there Is no snow on the level and but

light fall In the mountains difficulty
will be experienced in getting a water
supply to fill the reservoir, the man

ager points out

Corvallis. Out of 44,144 tests for

tuberculosis among Oregon cattle only

406 reactors had been discovered up

to July 1, 1922. This volume of testing
placed Oregon among the first five in

the United States, according to a Te-

cent report of the United States bureau
of animal husbandry. In the number
of cattle under federal supervision Ore

gon stands seventh in the entire coun

try.

St. Helens. Lumber shipments from

St. Helens for the week ending Sunday

night were the heaviest of any week

for the past two months and aggre

gated 7,000,000 feet. The steamer
George Olson departed Tuesday night
with 1,340,000 feet of lumber for San

Pedro, and the schooner Thomas J.
Llpton, carrying 1,200,000 feet of lum-

ber for the same port, departed Wed-

nesday.

Eugene. The first Lane county

courthouse is soon to be razed to make

room for modern Improvement. The

lot on which it stands on Seventh ave

nue east, between Oak and Pearl
streets, just back of the lot where it
was first erected in 1854, has been sold

and the old temple of justice as well

as a large livery stable building will

be torn down so that a garage may

be erected.

Hhti you hwnil tli nowi ibuul Fnuk I
JoriUnl" Tit quMtlua quii'klr brought tu

Hit lltlU rruuu wbicb but ntritrrd in
tht ceaUr oi tti offlc. and 1 bud
itttrttttl with tiit Ureut KitaUra Mcbintjrjr
Cumpaitjr, within a moutb of Mcb otbr, (our

fr ttfo. A yen ifu, (Jordan wt Ukm
uUi tlx ftccouutliiK division ami I waa atmt

out aa aalmuian. Nvllltar of ui waa bleaivd
with an uutiiuml amount of brilliancy, but wa
"gut by" in our uw Jobi wall tuou, to
hold thttid.

I marina my amassment, than, whan I heard :

"Jordnn'i luat umu niada Treaaurar o( tba
Company "

1 coum nnraif Deiieve mj aira. out mora
waa tht "Not lea to Ktnplo yeas' on tha bul-

letin board, telling about Jordao'a good for-
tune.

Now I knew that Jordan waa a capable
fallow, quiet, and unaasuining, but I nver
would have picked him for any auoh auddan
rlae. X knew, too, that tha Treasurer of tha
Great Ksttero bad to ba a big man, and I
wonderd how in tha world Jordan landed
tha place.

The first rhanre I got. I walked into i
new office and after congratulating him warm-
ly. I asked him to let me "in" on tha details
of bow lie Jumped ahead ao quickly. His story
is ao iiitenetjiy interesting tnnt i am going
to rt'pflat it aa closely as I reinrmber.

"l U tell you just how it happened, George,
bacauae you may pick up a pointer or two
that will help you.

"You reniMiiber how scared I used to he
whonetor I had to talk to the chief 1 You
remember how you used to tttll me that every
time 1 opened my mouth I put my foot into it,
meaning of course that every time I spoke I got
into trouble! You remeinbsr when Ralph
Bin ton left to take charge of the Western of-

fice and I waa asked to preeut him with tha
loving cup the boya gave him, how flustered
I waa and how I couldn't any a word because
there were people around I You remember bow
confused I used to be every time I met Dew
people! I couldn't any what I wanted to say
when I wanted to ear it: and 1 uetermintxl
that if there waa any possible chance to learn
bow to talk I whs going to do it.

"The first thing I did was to buy sum
ber of boots on public speaking, but they
seemed to be meant for those who wanted
to become orators, whereas what I wanted
to learn waa not only how to speak in public
but how to apeak to individuals under Yarious
conditions in busineaa and social Ills.

"A few weeks later, just as I wai about
to give up bopo of ever learning how to
talk interestingly, I read an announcement
stating that Dr. Frederick Houk Law had just
completed ft new course in buainesa talking
and public speaking entitled 'Mastery of
Speech I seut for them and In a few days
they arrived. I glanced through the entire
eight lemons, reading the headings and a few
puiagrnphs here and there, and in tbout an
hour the whole atscret of effective speaking
was opened to me.

"For example, I learned why I hal always
lacked confidence, why talking had always
aeemed something to be dreaded, wheria it
is really the simplest thing in the world to get
up and tulle I learned how to secure complete
attention to what I was saying and how to
make everything I said interesting, forceful and
convincing, I learned the art of listening, the
value of silence, and the power of brevity. In-

stead of being funny at the wrong time, I
learned how and when to ubc humor with tell
ing effect.

"But perhaps the most wonderful thing
about the lessons were the actual examples of
what things to any and when to say them to
meet every condition. I found that there was
a knack in making oral reports to my superiors.

Mrs. Esther Wolfe

When You Have a Cough or
Lose Weight and Appetite

Take This Advice

Fresno, Calif. "After an attack
of scarlet fever I was in a weak,
anaemic condition. My appetite
was poor and I had no Interest in
anything. My friends did not ex-

pect me to live as with the weak-
ness I had a bad cough. I had
heard my parents speak of Dr.
Pierce's medicines, so I got a bottle
of the 'Golden Medical Discovery'
and began to take It. Before I had
used all of the first bottle I knew
It was doing me good, for I felt a
desire for food, my coush ceased
and I began to have color and to
take an interest in life. I continued
to take the Golden Medical Discov-

ery till I felt strong and well. To-

day I am enjoying the best of
health." Mrs. Esther Wolfe, 2311

Tyler Ave.
As soon as you commence to take

this "Discovery" you begin to feel
its bracing, appetizing effect. Buy
It of your druggist, in tablets or
liquid. Write Dr. 1'lerce, President
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y I

vnn rlootre frn r!cfll adv!r

How to Please.

If you want to get rich from writ-

ing, write the sort of thing that Is

read by persons who move their Hps

when they read to themselves. Don

Marquis, In the New York Sun.

Like the Noise.

Jud Tunklns says every man Is en-

titled to his own opinion, but, most of

us would rather get Into an argument

than enjoy peaceful possession.
Washington Star.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap

And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-

fort and skin health. ro mug, no

slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no

Irritation even when shaved twice

dully. One soap for all uses shaving,

bathing and shampooing. Adv.

Men will talk of little things and
great things as If they knew what
things were little and what things
were great. Phillips Brooks.

n

Is needed in every department of house-
keeping. Equally sood for towels, table
linen, sheets and pillowcases. Grocers

found thai thort wtu rlglit wr na I
wrong way to pressut eomplsiuis, to give eau
uut, and to issue orders.

I picked up some wonderful polutert about
bow to give my opinioua, about how to answer
complaints, about how to ask the bank for ft

loan, about bow to ask for extensions. Another
thing that struck me forcibly waa that in
stau of antn (uniting people when I dldu'l
agree with them, I Intra wl bow to bring them
around to my way of thinking in tho most
pifussut sort oi way, 'itieu, or courao, aioug
with those let soi is there were chapters on
speaking before large audiences, bow to And
material tor talking and s penning, now to talk
to friends, how to talk to servuuts, and bow
to talk to children.

"Why I got the secret the Terr first even-lu-

and It win only a short tlms before I was
able to apply ail of the principles aud found
that my words were beginning to hava au
almost magical affect upon everybody to whom
I aHike. It seemed that I got things dons
instautly, where formerly, as you know, what I
said 'went in one ear and out the other.' 1

began to acquire an executive ability that tnr
prised me. I smoothed out difficulties like
a true dlplomnt. In my talks with the ehief
I spoke clearly, simply, convincingly. Then
came my first promotion since I entered the
accountiug department. I was given the job
of answering complaints, and I made good.
From that I waa given the job of making
collections. When Mr. Buckley joined the
Officers' Training Camp, I was made Treasurer.
Between you aud me, George, my salary is
now 17,600 year and I expect It Will h
more from the firat of the year,

"And I want to tell yott sincerely, that I
attribute my success solely to the fact that I
learned how to folk to people."

When Jordan fjniithed, I asked hlra for the
sddress of the publishers of Dr. Law's course
and he gttve it to me. I sent for it and found
it to be exactly as he had stated. After study-
ing the eight simple lessons I began to aell to
people who had previously refused to listen to
me at all. After four months of

sales during the dullest season of the,
year, l received a wire from the chief asking
me to return to the home office. We had quite
a long talk In which I explained how X was
able to break stiles records- - and I was ap-

pointed Sales Manager at almost twice my
former aalary. I know that there waa noth-
ing in me that had ehangtul except that I had
acquired the anility to talk where formerly
I simply used "words without reason." I can
never thank Jordan enough for telling me about
Dr. Law's Course in Business Talking and
Public Speaking. Jordan and I are both
spending all our spare time making publie
siweches and Jordan Is btlng talked about now
as Mayor of our little town.

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
of Portland, Ore.

418 U. B. National Bank Bldg.

Gentlemen:
Please mall me Dr. Law's course, "Mastery

of Speech," I will pay the postman $a.60 on
delivery, which completes the transaction and
pays for the course in full. Thereafter tht
co u roe is mine absolutely.

Kama

City

State

Write Plainly.

Guticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
CntteiiraSoaasha.wlthwitmiis. tarTwhrH.

Ancient Culinary Ideas.

Some of the early Ideas of delicacies
would not appeal to the modern taste,
nor would such methods as some Ro-

man cooks applied to the red mullet,
which was cooked while alive In a
glass vessel on the table.

Good Way of Looking at It.
If the weather doesn't happen to be

good for my work today, It's good for
some other man's, and will come round
to me tomorrow. Dickens.

First English Duke.
The title of duke, the highest order

of the British peerage, was first In-

troduced In 1337, and the Black

Prince, the son of Edward III of Eng-

land, was the first duke, under the
title of the duke of Cornwall.

MOTHERS AND

DAUGHTERS

Read This Letter from Mrs.
W. S. Hughes

Greenville. Del. "I waa under the
impression that my eldest daughter had

some internal trounie
iiiiiimiiiiiiiu as ever since the first
llll!'' Jllllll time her sicknessap- -

peared she had to go
v to bed and even hadV to quit school once

for a week. I always
take Lydia E. Pink- -

m v'j, HI ham's Vegetable
Compound myself so
I gave it to her and1; she has received
great benefit from it.
You can use this let

ter for a testimonial if you wish, as I
cannot sav tuo much about what your
medicine has done for me and for my
daughter. "--

Mrs. Wm. S. HUGHES,
Greenville, Delaware.

Mothers and oftentimes grandmothers
have taken and have learned the value
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. So they recommend the medi-

cine to others.
The best test of any medicine is what

it has done for others. For nearly fifty
years we have published letters from
mothers, daughters, and women, young
and old, recommending the Vegetable
Compound. They know what it did for
them and are glad to tell others. In
your own neighborhood are women who
know of its great value.

Mothers daughters, why not try it I

Are Yon Satisfied? BEHNKE-WALKE-

BUSINESS COLLECf
Is the blwrest, most perfectly equipped
Business Tralnlni bcdooi in me worm- -
west. Fit yournelt for a hlsrher poeltloa
with more money. Permanent positions
assured our Graduates.

Write for catalog- - Fourth and Tamhlu,
Portland.

P. N. U. No. 48, 1922

PORTLAND HIDE & WOOL
109 UNION MUM NORTH, PORTUHD, ORCUON.

Wrlta for Prices and Shipping Taga

SlRADIVARA
The
Agenta
Morrison

Page & Son
Portland, Oregon

KIMBALL
Planoa

1

Fur Skins WEBER
of all kinds Portland, Ore.,

Write forTANNED Portland's

RHEUMATISM
Jack Kind Cures it. Ladies Exam-
ination free. 1107 Deltum bldg., Portland, On

RAINIER HOTEL
li.lt. 51 .00 128 N. 64 SuP.rtlui.Or,
Very Centrally Located. Convenient to alt
Depots, and one block from main Postoflice

USED TRUCK BARGAINS

1 to 5 ton GMC, Republics, Whites, etc
Send for our List.

WENTWORTH & IRWIN, Inc.,
Oregon Distributors for GMC Trucks

100 Second Bt, Cor. Taylor Portland, Oi

If your RADIATOR heats or
leak, send it to us.
Armstrong Auto Radiator Co,

(7 Burnflde street, Portland, Oreg-o-

INPflMC Expert advice on any
I II UU 111 L Income tax problems.

Several years' actualm experience In Govern--
D fl D I E M C ment Bureaus is offered

rnUOLCDiO those unable to visit our
oftice. ftiate your troubles briefly and
send in with SI and we will give you hon-
est to goodness advice. It will pay you to
get In touch with us now. E. J. Curtln,
Room 806 Lewis Bldg., Portland, Oregon,

Hotel Hoyt
Located Sixth and Hoyt

Strictly Fireproof and Modern. Near
both depots and convenient car service

to all parts of city.

of prominent Northwest people
THOUSANDS

can 1 permanently cure Piles with-o-

operation, pain or confinement. Your money

back if 1 fall In YOUR case.

Write sr call for FREE booklet.

DR. CHAS. J. DEAN
2ND AND MORRISON PORTLAND, OREGON

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING.

MANAGE YOURSELF

A GREAT singer, who has to spend

about eighteen hours a day taking
care of his health and his voice, which

are his capital, needs a manager, and

has one.
A great actor, whose every minute

Is required to continue being a groat
actor, also needs a manager.

We take It that you are neither a
great singer nor a great actor, because

you belong to the vast majority of hu-

man beings.
Therefore, while you need a man-

ager, too, you don't need to hire one.

You can be your own.
This Is true, whether you are your

own boss, or what the socialists call a
wage slave.

If you are a wage slave you will

to some extent have to submit to the
management of the man who Is set
over you.

But he can only manage you In

working hours, and he can't manage

your mind at all. And It Is your mind,

and tha way It Is managed, that will

make or break you before you get

through.
Take over that Job yourself. If It

Is an unruly mind, make it
If It Is a roaming mind, given to wan-

dering over all sorts of subjects when

It ought to be confined to one, dis-

cipline It. -

Barbara La Marr finds in acting the
third career which iht has followed
with distinction and success. First
a dancer, th began her career at the
ago of seven, continuing on up until
she was ranked high a an Interpretive
dancer at the ago of seventeen. She
then took to writing, and produced tlx
novels which wort converted Into mo

tion pictures. It was another step for.
ward when she decided to try her skill
at acting. Miss La Marr Is a native of
California. She Is of medium height
and has dark hair and dark eyes.

(J
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LIFE INSURANCE

T IFE Insurance Is one of the great- -

est blessings of mankind.
That It has gained the approval and

support of nearly all men of wisdom
and prominence In the country Is a
just cause for rejoicing. No one must
be very old to recall the days when
a large number of people believed life
Insurance something which required
one to die to win. Today, It Is looked
upon as offering an exceptional oppor-

tunity for saving, as well as protecting
dear ones while men and women labor
to provide the necessaries of life.

Life insurance companies' state-
ments of distributions to policyholders
or their beneficiaries usually aracon-sldere- d

dull reading. But they would
become Intensely interesting to every
Intelligent person if he were to give
them sufficient study and thought.
Viewed either as a safe means of sav-

ing or as a legitimate meuns of pro-

tecting the welfare of wives or chil-

dren, the cold figures take on new
meaning which ought to Increase the
Joy along life's pathway.

Contradicting the old belief that life
Insurance was a "die to win" proposi-

tion, the statement of one of the coun-

try's biggest companies shows that this
corporation during 1920 paid out more
than twice as much to living policy-

holders as It did to beneficiaries of
those who had died. The exact figures
nre $79,395,838 paid to living policy-

holders and $35,453,758 to beneficiaries.
The work of selling life Insurance

Isn't nearly as disagreeable as it used
to be. But there are still a great many
who should carry Insurance vho do
not, and others who should carry more
than they do who lack the courtesy or
good taste to treat Insurance salesmen
with respect. Nevertheless, the sales
men, comprising a valuable army In

the United States, are a brave body
and, to their credit It may be said, are,
as a rule, perfect gentlemen. They
are trained to smile when rebuffed.

Those who give them the "glad
hand" and buy a reasonable amount of
Insurance, just as they buy other ne
cessities or as they place loose change
In. savings funds, will find more Joy In
following their dally paths.

( by tba Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

YOUR- -
fTlHow to Read Your

HANn jl Characteristics
1 and Tendencies -t- he

asaBBBsai Capabilities or Weak

nesses That Make for Success or
Failure as Showa in Your Palm

ILLNESS SHOWN IN THE HAND

indigestion, or digestiveCHRONIC
are marked In the hand

by a wavy line of health. This sign
Is intensified by a poor and narrow
line of the head and an Island on the
line of life shows al which period of
life the trouble may be feared.

Kidney troubles are shown by puffy,
tvatery-lookln- g skin, with a star on the
mount of the moon and ailments of
the liver by a livid or yellow line of
the heart, with a wavy or discolored

line of the head having a bluish spot
ind a wavy line of health. Danger
to be feared In maternity is seen In a
line running from the upper part of
the mount of Venus (or ball of the
:bumb) to the mount of Saturn, under--

ylng the middle finger.

Chronic melancholia Is threatened If
taare Is a grill or gridiron on the
Mount of the moon, which lies toward
the outside of the palm, near the
wrist If the line of the head is
iroken In small sections, having the
ippearance of small squares, there is
peril of loss of memory.

( y the Whstlsr Syndicate, las.)

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT
PLEATING SPECIAL

Cut, seam, hem and machlna 85 centspleat akirta ready for band. ,
Hemstitching, 6 cents per yard.

EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.
8514 Fifth St. Portland. Ore
BRAZING, WELDING. & CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply Co. 88 1st St
CLEANING AND DYEING

For reliable Clean ng and
alDltbw Dyeing service send parcels to

KSBm H us We pay return Postage.

upon request.
ENKE'S CITY. DYE WORKS

Established 1880 Portland
CUT FLOWERS A FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Brosl,J'"lorists, 287 Morrison tit
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison.
FOOT CORRECTIONIST

Featherweight Arch Supports made to
order. J. E. Tryzelaar, bis HlttocK Block,
Portland, Ore.
HIDES WANTED

We tan deerskins properly tagged, also
pay highest prices for horsehldes.

West Coast Tanning Co., 892 Tenlno St.,
Portland, ore.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Teaches trade in 8 weeks. Some pay while learn
ins. Positions secured. Write for catalogue.
244 Burnaide street, Portland. Ore.
MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine Sts.
Otto Schumann Granite & Marble Works.
PERSONAL
Marry if Lonely; most successful "Homt
Maker": hundreds rich: confidential
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash,
Box 656, oaKiano, California.
SHIP US YOUR WOOL

Cleaning, carding and mattresses, Crystal
Springs woolen Mills, Y6u Umatilla, Portland.
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR

We help the appearance of women.
Twenty-tw- o Inch switch or transforma
tion, value Ji.bli, price sz.id.

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg.
VETERINARIAN Cattle a SDeclaltv
Dr. Chas. M. Anderson, Kenton. Portland.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Pisces
Lubllner Florists, 348 Morrison St.

IV IT HURTS DON'T PAY."
Guaranteed dental work. Crowns 5.00,

Plates $15.00. "Brldarework $5.00 a tooth.
TePth extracted by gas. Latest modern
methods. Dr. Harry Semler, Dentist, 3rd
ma Morrison, 2nd tioor AiiHky Micig., Fori-lan-

Or. Write or phone for appointment.

INTELLIGENT PRODUCE
MARKETING

You will get higher returns for your
produce if you will URe our new methods
before shipping any product to market.

Write Us at Once.
We Will Be Pleased to Tell You How

RUBY& COMPANY, 215 FRONT ST,

PORTLAND, ORE.

Keep It on the Job It ought to be
doing. - Teach It to concentrate and
make It practice this new accomplish-
ment.

If It is a lazy mind, force it to work
and to work hard. If It objects and
acts as If It might crack under the
strain, don't worry about it. Keep It
working and t will soon learn to do
Its work without getting fagged.

While you are managing your mind,
manage your body, too. Make It con-

trol Its appetites, and take cold baths,
and tackle hard work without flinch-

ing.
Don't let It overeat or neglect to

get plenty of sleep, or do any of the
foolish things that bodies will do If
they are permitted to have their own
way.

Mind and body well managed will
soon be worth more to your boss and,
consequently, more to you. If your
boss won't pay the extra value, get an-

other boss; but be sure first that the
extra value Is there. It Is easy to think
you are worth more than you are, and
to underestimate the boss' Judgment In
that respect

After you have been managing your-

self for a while you will know how to
manage others. Then, when you get
a chance, you will be able to Improve

It Ton will find the Job difficult at
first but pleasant and profitable after
ward. Try It and see If this Isn't true,
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mas rush of postal business. Bemuse
of their miniature size they cannot he
run through .the canceling machine,
making It necessary to do this work
by hand as well as requiring extra
handling In facing and distribution.

The post office department Iim fixed
the smallest size of Christmas grwt-ing- s

and cards which can be conven-

iently sent through the malls at 1 by
4 Inches.

RULES AGAINST SMALL XMAS CARD

Post Office to Attempt to Stop Its
Use; Claims It Causes De-

lay In Mails.

Washington, D. C.- -A campaign to

discourage the use of small-size- d

(Christmas cards and envelopes has

been started by the post office depart-

ment Small-size- d cards and envel-

opes It is declared, are responsible for

Incalculable delay during the Christ- -


